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SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation 'was made of apparent friction coef-
ficients in the inlet length of smooth, round tubes with bellinouth en-
trances. Tests were conducted with flow of water through one-half inch, 
three- quarter inch and one inch copper tubing at Reynolds numbers varying 
from 1|6,000 to 333,000. 
The results were recorded in terms of the local apparent friction 
coefficient and the integrated apparent friction coefficient. The appar-
ent friction coefficient is a direct measure of the pressure loss and in-
cludes the effects of both frictioi: and momentum flux changes. The inte-
grated value of the coefficient is simply a measure of the total loss 
from the tube inlet to ":ije point concerned. 
The tests indicated that an undetermined amount of turbulence ex-
isted at the tube inlet. This induced turbulence greatly affected the 
boundary layer and the friction coefficients within the inlet length. The 
results indicated that, for flow through the one-half inch tube and for 
flow at Reynolds numbers less than 125,000 through the one inch tube, the 
boundary layer was initially laminar with a transition to turbulent bound-
ary layer at an average Reynolds number (based on distance from the tube 
inlet) of about 500,000. This value compared "well with the corresponding 
value for a flat plate. For flow through the three-quarter inch tube and 
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for flow at Reynolds numbers greater than 125.,000 through the one inch 
tube-, it was found that the initial turbulence caused the boundary layer 
to be turbulent from the beginning of the observed inlet length. 
Within the inlet length, the local apparent friction coefficient 
was found to vary widely fro® the fCarman-Nikuradse coefficient for fully 
developed turbulent flow. The variations of the coefficient consisted 
of an initial decrease within the region of laminar boundary layer, an 
increase accompanying the transition to turbulent boundary layer, a sec-
ond sharp decrease and subsequent fluctuations due to adjustments in ve-
locity profile. However, the initial decrease and increase were absent 
in the tests for which no laminar boundary layer existed. Initial tur-
bulence induced by the sntrance greatly increased the magnitude of the 
variations in the values of friction coefficients in the zone of turbu-
lent boundary layer. Also, elimination of the laminar boundary layer by 
induced turbulence acted to greatly increase the value of the friction 
coefficiirit in the region which would normally be the laminar inlet zone. 
The experimental results tended to be In general agreement with 
the results of a similar investigation conducted by Shapiro and Smith 




Object*--The object of this investigation w,:-..:, to determine experimentally 
the values of apparent friction coefficients in the inlet length of round, 
smooth tubes and to find the effect on the friction coefficient of Reynolds 
number and distance frcm the entrance. It was anticipated that the results 
of the tests, conducted with the flow of water at Reynolds numbers corre-
sponding to fully developed turbulent f.,_ow, would verify and supplement 
the results Detained by Shapiro and Smith in a similar investigation com-
pleted In I9V7 and published in N.A.C.A. Technical Note #1785. 
Survey of literature.--When a fluid from a calm source flows steadily 
through a horizontal tube of uniform diameter, the velocity profile in 
the region immediately iownstream from the entrance varies with distance 
from the entrance. After tills distance has become sufficiently great, the 
variations in the flow pattern disappear and the velocity profile remains 
unchanged. This length, wherein the flow pattern is developing, is re-
ferred to as the "length of transition" or the "inlet length." 
The changes in velocity profile in the Inlet length have an impor-
tant effect upon, the friction coefficient in this region. It has been 
found that the friction coefficient varies appreciably within the initial 
portion of the inlet Length. At the end of the inlet region, the friction 
coefficient approaches a constant value and becomes independent of the 
distance from the tube inlet. However, even though values of friction 
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coefficients for the fully developed region have been accurately established, 
only scant and inconclusive data are available for the inlet length„ 
The usual procedure for calculating friction coefficients from pres-
sure-loss data is to assume that the velocity profile is constant at each 
cross section. However, within the inlet length, this pre edure does not 
consider the momentum. flux changes accompanying the changes in velocity 
profile, and, therefore, the resulting friction coefficient does not rep-
resent the true drag coefficient. Friction coefficients calculated in 
this manner ars designated "apparent friction coefficients." The "true 
friction coefficient" or the ratio of the wall shearing stress to the ve-
locity head is equal to the "apparent friction coefficient" only when the 
velocity profit , is constant at all cross sections and the flow is incom-
pressible. Therefore, in order to calculate values of true friction co-
efficients within the inlet length,, the changes in velocity profile must 
be determined. 
With varying results, a certain amount of analytical work has been 
done in connection with velocity profiles and pressure losses within the 
length of transition, 
Boussinesq (l), in 189O, obtained a solution for the development 
of the velocity profile for laminar flow. From his results, it was con-
cluded that for purely laminar flow, the length of transition in terms of 
a length-diameter ratio was 
1,/T) - O.O65 RQ. 
Schiller (2), in an investigation of laminar flow, assumed that 
the typical velocity profile near the inlet was composed of a straight 
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line segment terminated by parabolic arcs. He then applied Karman's mo-
mentum equation to the entire cross section and the Bernoulli equation to 
the central core of fluid. The rate of development of the velocity pro-
file was computed and the pressure drop from the inlet predicted. For 
the length of transition, Schiller Obtained the ratio 
L/D = 0.029 R^. 
Langhaar (3) completed an analysis for laminar flow by employing 
a linearizing technique with the Navier-Stokes equation and retaining more 
terms than previous investigators. He assumed that the velocity was con-
stant ov:r the entire inlet cross section. ij ssts by Nikuradse justified 
this approximation for tubes with short bell-mouthed entries. Velocity-
profiles and pressure losses may be computed from Langhaar's results„ The 
velocity profile was found to approach the fully developed parabolic form 
in asymptotic fashion. The length required for the center-line velocity 
to reach 99 Pe• cent of its ultimate value was predicted to be 
L/l) = O0O58 RD. 
The development of the velocity profile for turbulent flow was an-
alyzed by Latzko (k). After assuming that a typical profile was composed 
of a straight-line segment terminated o^ arcs, Latzko obtained for the 
length of a purely turbulent inlet length the ratio 
L/D = 0.69 i^0*25. 
Experimental investigations of the inlet length for turbulent flow 
seem to be few in number, limited in scope, and inconclusive in results. 
)l 
Kirsten (5) measured velocity profiles at various distances from 
bellmoutii. entrances for the flow of air through smooth tubes. Sis results 
indicated that the boundary layer near the entrance was initially laminar 
with a subsequent change to the type of combined laminar and turbulent 
boundary layer associated, with flow ever a flat plate and with a fully 
developed turbulent pipe flow, 
In 1937, -Sgli (6) completed an investigation of the flow of air 
and steam through narrow channels. He obtained the result that the fric-
tion coefficient was a function of the length-clearance ratio as well as 
the Reynolds number and the roughness, lor flow through a, channel of a 
definite clearance, the friction coefficient decreased with each increase 
of the length-clearance ratio. 
Keenan and Neumann '7) conducted an experimental investigation of 
apparent friction coefficients for the flow of air through smooth pipes 
at subsonic and supersonic velocities. The air streams were introduced 
into the test tubes through bellmoith entrances. Results of this inves-
tigation led to the conclusion that within an entry length of about 50 
diameters, the apparent friction coefficient for supersonic flow was a 
function of the length-diameter ratio and the Reynolds number, It was 
found that at distances from the inlet greater than ^0 diameters, the 
apparent friction coefficient for either subsonic or supersonic flow is 
approximately equal, for equal Reynolds numbers, to the coefficient for 
Incompressible flow with fully developed boundary layer. It was further 
concluded that the variation of the friction coefficient with the length-
diameter ratio at supersonic flow was similar to the variation correspond-
ing to incompressible flow. However, the investigators agreed that an 
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accurate comparison coric. not be made because insufficient data were avail-
able for incompressible flow through the inlet length. 
In 19^7, Shapiro .and Smith (8) completed an experimental study of 
apparent friction coefficients in the inlet length of smooth, round tubes 
with bellmouth entrances. They conducted the tests with the flow of water 
and air at Reynolds numbers corresponding to fully developed turbulent 
flow. Values of the coefficients determined from these tests were reported 
in terms of both local apparent friction coefficients and integrated ap-
parent friction coefficients. The integrated friction coefficient is a 
measure of tiie total pressure less from the inlet to the point Involved. 
Values of the local coefficients were compared with the Karman-Nikuradse 
coefficient for fully developed flow, the theory of Langhaar, and. the flat 
plate theory. 
Near the inlet, the tests indicated a zone of laminar boundary lay-
er , followed by a region in which the boundary layer was turbulent. Tran-
sition from laminar to turbulent boundary layer was found to occur at a 
Reynolds number ''based on distance from the tube inlet) of about 5 X 10 , 
which compares well with tli2 corresponding value for a flat plate. In 
the laminar inlet zone, tne apparent friction coefficient was found to de-
crease rapidly with increasing length-diameter ratios. Then, a snarp in-
crease accompanied the change from the laminar to the turbulent boundary 
layer. After some irregular variations, which were probably the result 
of adjustments of velocity profile within, the boundary layer, the values 
of the coefficient approached the Karman-Nikuradse coefficient. 
Within the laminar inlet zone, the reported values of the local 
apparent friction coefficient, varied from 3.5 to 0.5 times the Karman-
b 
Nikuradse coefficient. The investigators were of the opinion that very 
near the inlet it was probable that the apparent friction coefficient was 
infinite compared with the Karman-Nikuradse coefficient. 
Values of the local apparent friction coefficient varied in the 
turbulent inlet zone from 1.5 to 0.3 times the Karman-Nikuradse coeffi-
cient o For the local ar_l the integrated apparent friction coefficients 
to remain within five per cert cf the Karman-Nikuradse value about ^0 
tube diameters and oO tube diameters respectively were required. 
In addition to comparing well with the theory of flow over a flat 
platej tile pressure drop results o:f these tests were in agreement with 
predictions from. Langhaar's laminar inlet theory. 
The investigation by Shapiro and Smith seems to be the most recent 
in regari to friction coefficients in the length of transition. However, 
due to the limited date, available, it appears that much additional exper-
imental work must he completed before definite conclusions may be advanced 




A flow diagram of the apparatus used in this investigation is given 
in figure 26. Figures 23 and JO are photographs of the test apparatus. 
The water used for ill bests was obtained from a line supplied by 
a centrifugal pump at a press ire Of approximately SO psig„ Water was brawn 
from the supply line., through a globe valve, through the calming chamber 
to the test pipe, and, after passing through the test pipe and a second 
globe valve, wis discharged into an open weighing tank, 
In order to obtain the desired conditions of uniform velocity and 
minimum turbulence in the flow a": the inlet of the test tube, a calming 
chamber ten inches in diameter and four feet eight inches in length was 
placed upstream of the ;e.st tube,, It was believed that this calming cham-
ber with its baffle, tube bundle and screens as shown in figure 28 would 
reduce the initial turbulence in the test section to small proportions. 
Also, the large ratio of area reduction between the chamber and test tubes 
would further promote uniform flow. The baffle consisted of sheet brass 
with one-Inch lioles drilled so as to distribute the flow over the entire 
cross section of the calming chamber. Two-foot lengths of one and one-
quarter inch pipe were filed smooth., painted with a waterproofing paint, 
and placed inside the calming chamber uo form the tube bundle. Iwo brass 
screens were installed xownstream to remove turbulence produced by the 
tube bundle. 
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A Y-type filter was installed In the line before the calming cham-
ber in order to protect the apparatus from excess foreign matter. 
Each test tube was attached to the calming chamber by a bellmouth 
entry section machined from brass to very close tolerances. In each case, 
the inlet curve was a circular arc with a radius equal to the diameter of 
the test tube. Cross section;, of the three entry sections are shown in 
figure 27« Each bellirioath entry was attached to the test tube with soft 
solder and the Inlet curve burnished so that there was no observable Junc-
tion between tie be lime ith ,...,u" the tube0 
The three test tabes were one-half inch., three-quarter Inch and one 
inch Type L straigiit drawn copper tubing approximately one-hundred diame-
ters in length, Pressure taps were located at distances from the inlet 
as indicated in table 23. Because of the emphasis on the region of chang-
ing Telocity profile, the pressure taps were more closely spaced near the 
inlet. r hese pressure caps were drilled through the tube wall and great 
care was exercised to insure that they were free of burrs. Actually, the 
inside of each tube was burnished with verj fine polishing cloth after 
the taps were drilled* Connections were made to the pressure taps by 
means of three-inch lengths of one-quarter inch copper tubing soldered to 
the outside wall of the test tube. 
Each pressure tap was connected through one-quarter inc .1 copper 
tubing and shutoff valves to two pressure manifolds arranged so that any 
tap could be connected ,0 either leg of three different manometers used 
in the test. Therefore, pressure differences between any two taps could 
be measured on any one of the three manometers„ Also, the taps could be 
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reversed relative to the manifolds and the fijanometers} thus affording a 
test for leakage and a check on readings. 
The three manometers used were a mercury "water TJ-tube manometer, a 
vertical air-water manometer and an air-water manometer inclined at an 
angle of 11° 32' sine 9 = 0.200). The two air-water manometers were con-
structed so as zo permit application of a common air pressure to the top 
of each -Leg. The pressure manifolds were connected to the bottom of each 
manometer tube. Therefore, noon application of water pressure, the water 
level in the tube would rise until the total head was equalized by the 
air pressure, Thus, the difference in height of the two columns of water 
indicated the pressure drop between taps. The air pressure applied to 
the manometer was controlled by a regulator. 
Initially, a rueicury mlcromariometer was installed to measure the 
very small pressure differences. However, after numerous unsuccessfu_ 
attempts to incisure the small pressure drops at low rates of flow through 
the one inch tube, it was decided that the use of an inclined air-water 




To initiate a test, the supply valve and the discharge valve were 
regulated to permit the desired rate cf flow. This procedure entailed 
purging the calming chamber of air, partially opening the discharge valve, 
and then adjusting the supply valva to establish a prescribed constant 
pressure with!i the calming chamber. The water flowing through the appa-
ratus was then weighed by discharging into an open tank. This procedure 
was repeated until the lesired rate of flow was established. After the 
steady flow rate had "been established, the pressure taps, manifolds, 
manometersf and all connecting lines were purged of air. This was accom-
plished by removing the plug located above the manometers, and, by opening 
the shutoff valves, allowing water to flow for an adequate length of time 
through each manifold and. through each leg of the air-water manometers. 
Air was removed from the lines to the water-mereury manometer by loosening 
the connections at the top of the manometer. 
With two pressure tap shutoff valves open to opposite manifolds, 
air pressure was applied to the lines above the air--water manometers, thus 
forcing the water l?vel down into the legs of the manometers. Sufficient 
time was allowed for all droplets of water to drain into the manometer 
tubes and all entrained air bubbles were removed from the columns of water. 
Subsequently, precautions were taken to prevent the water levels from drop-
ping and entraining air in the manifolds at the bottom of the manometers. 
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However, the purging operation was repeated whenever the water level in 
either leg dropped into the manifold. 
Alter tie purging procedure, the rate of flow was again cnecked by 
weighing the discharge for the period of tine necessary to fill the weigh-
ing tank to its capacity of approximately five hundred pounds. This con-
cluded the operations preparatory to the actual observation of data. 
The exact testing procedure varied with the different tests, but 
in general as aany measurements as possible were made with the incline1 
manometer. Then, as the pressure differences increased beyond range of 
the inclined manometer,, readings were taken from the vertical air-water 
manometer and finally t le larger differences were measured with the mer-
cury manometer. 
To measure the pressure drop between any two points, the taps were 
opened to opposite pressure manifolds by means of the tap shutoff valves. 
Then, by means of the manometer shutoff valves, the manifolds were opened 
to opposite legs of the appropriate manometer. After observing the pres-
sure difference, the taps were reversed relative to the manifolds and a 
second value for the pressure drop was recorded. 
In an effort to increase the accuracy of the observed data, the 
pressure drops T-rere measured and recorded in an accumulative manner when-
ever possible. For example, pressure drops were measured between taps one 
and two, one and three, one and four, and so on until restricted by the 
range of the manometer. In the same manner, subsequent downstream measure-
ments were recorded relative to other selected taps, Because of the fact 
that equalization of the air pressure and the water pressure resulted in 
fluctuations of the water' levels witnin the manometer tubes, all 
12 
measurements were read Iron the air-water manometers by two observers, 
Throughout the -:est; the pressure within the calming chamber was 
closely observed and maintained constant by eitd er opening or closing the 
supply valve by very small increments. Also, the temperature of the water 
flowing through the apparatus was observed frequently throughout the test 




The results of the tests are given in figures 1 through 22 in the 
form of •urves in which the local apparent friction coefficients and the 
integrated apparent friction coefficients are plotted against the length/ 
diameter ratio. the results of each test were plotted in a separate figure, 
Also, in figures 23 through 25 , values of the local apparent friction co-
efficient are plotted against vaLues of R (Reynolds number based on dis-
-X. 
tance from the inlet). For purposes of comparison, the values of friction 
coefficients according to the theory of Langhaar and the values according 
to the tneory of laminar and turbulent flow over a flat plate are also 
plotted. 
'lube I.--For flew at lev values of R , the results indicate that the 
boundary layer is initially laminar with a subsequent change to a turbu-
lent boundary Layer. For tests A and B, it will be observed from figures 
1 and 2 that initially ~;;be values of the local apparent friction coeffi-
cient decrease rapidly ~:o a minimum. After some fluctuations, the values 
increase sharply at I,/D values of ten and seven for tests A and B respec-
tively, When plotted in figure 23, the results of tests A, B, and C indi-
cated that transition from laminar to turbulent boundary layer occurred 
at values of R between k x 10 and 6 x 10 . 
A 
In regard to the higher rates of flow, figure 23 indicates that 
for tests E and F, the boundary layer is turbulent from the beginning of 
Ik 
the observed inlet length. The results for tests D and G are similar to 
those for tests E and F. As represented in figures k, 5, 6, and 7, the 
local apparent friction coefficients for tests D, E, F, and G decrease 
rapidly from very high initial values. Since it has been indicated that 
this decrease occurs within the zone of turbulent boundary layer, it there-
fore follows bhat turbulence greatly increases the apparent friction coef-
ficient in tile region bhat would normally be the laminar inlet zone. .his 
fact is supported by results obtained by Shapiro and Smith. For a test 
with water flow, they found that turbulence induced by a wire screen at 
the tube, inlet resulted in a threefold Increase in the region where R is 
less than 5 x 10 . Similarly, for air flow, a strip of tape placed on 
the tube wall at its entrance caused an eightfold increase in the coeffi-
cient. Shapiro and Smith further concluded that initial turbulence either 
moves forward the point of transition from laminar to turbulent boundary 
layer or entirely eliminates the laminar region. 
Pressure drop dace, definitely indicate that the bellmouth entrance 
section induced an undetermined amount of turbulence at the high rates of 
flow. This explanation is given for the fact that pressure increases were 
recorded between taps one and two, two and three, and four and five for 
tests D, E, F, and G. Therefore, as evidenced by figure 23, the normally 
laminar boundary layer was displaced by a turbulent boundary layer at high 
rates of flow. 
After the initial peak following transition to turbulent boundary 
layer, it was anticipated that the value of the friction coefficient would 
gradually decrease, with small fluctuations, and approach the value of the 
Karman-hihurads5 coefficient. The values for rest A followed this expected 
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pattern, However, for tests B through G, the values of the coefficients 
varied vilely witnin the region of L/D values from 15 to 50. As indicated 
in figures 1 through 7? high maximum values were recorded at L/D ratios 
of 20 and 38. It was helieved that the. effects of the entrance section 
probably contributed to these wide variations. 
Values of the integrated friction coefficients approached the 
Karman-TIikuradse coefficient in tests A and B, and exhibited trends toward 
the Karman-Nikuradse value in tests 0 through G. If the length of the 
test tube had been greater, values of the integrated coefficient for all 
tests certainly would have approached the corresponding values of the 
Karman-Eikuradse coefficient. In general, the integrated friction coef-
ficient at any L/D valve is greater than the Karman-Mkuradse value when 
the Reynolds number exceeds 150,000. When the Reynolds number is less 
than 150,000, the integrated coefficient is less than the Karman-Mkuradse 
value for low values of the L/D ratio and greater than the Karman-llikuradse 
value for the aigher values of the L/'l: ratio. 
Tube II.--As in the case of Tube I, initial turbulence was introduced by 
the bellmouth entryj pressure increases were measured between taps four 
and five in all tests and between taps two and three in tests C through H. 
Figure 2k indicates that, for all tests, the boundary layer was turbulent 
from the beginning of the observed inlet length. Therefore, it was con-
cluded that the Initial increase and subsequent decrease in the values of 
the friction ccefficients between L/D ratios of O.75 and 7.00 occurred in 
the region of turbulent boundary layer, thus resulting in the high values 
of the coefficients. Within the region of L/D values between 2.5 and 10.0, 
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the results of tuese t?'ots were very similar to the results obtained for 
the high rates of flow through Tube I. 
In general, values of the local apparent friction coefficients re-
main within about 20 per cent of the Karman-Nikuradse value beginning at 
ten diameters from the tube inlet. The integrated friction coefficients 
decrease from very high initial values and approach corresponding values 
of the Kaimian-Tikuradse coefficient in asymptotic fashion. Figure 2k in-
dicates that after an R valve of approximately 5 x 10 , i'ne results are 
X 
similar to the theory of turbulent flow over a flat plate. 
Tube III.--No pressure increases were recorded in any of the tests con-
ducted with Tube III. Therefore, it was assumed that any initial turbu-
lence would be of smaller proportion than that induced by the entrance 
sections of Tubes I and II. The smaller tube size together with the 
greater ratio 3f area reduction between the calming chamber and test tube 
wourd promote laminar flew at the tube entrance. 
Figure 25 indicates that the initial region of the boundary layer 
was laminar wivh transition to a turbulent boundary layer at Ru, values 
X 
ranging from approximately 4.0 x rC to 6.5 X 10". However, the test lata 
indicated that the entrance section induced enough turbulence to cause an 
excessively high static pressure at the fourth tap. Accordingly, the ob-
served pressure differences between taps three and four and between taps 
four and five were assumed to be. respectively lower and higher than the 
differences which would have resulted if the velocity had been uniform at 
the inlet. Therefore, the resulting values of the friction coefficients 
at 2.5 diameters and at 3-5 diameters were respectively low anu high, It 
was concluded that the initial turbulence thus contributed to the relative 
1Y 
high values Of the coefficient at 3*5 diameters from the inlet. Consider-
ing the fact that actual pressure increases were recorded in Tests I and 
II, this condition could reasonably be expected. 
Within the region of turbulent boundary layer, values of the local 
apparent friction coefficient varied from approximately 0.25 to 2.0 times 
the Earman-Nikuradse coefficient. These wide variations were believed to 
result from the effects of the entrance section. For all rates of flow, 
the integrated apparent friction coefficient initially decreased with in-
creasing L/D ratios. mhen7 accompanying the transition to turbulent 
boundary layer, the coefficient increased to a maximum and subsequently-
decreased to approach the Karman-Nikura&se coefficient. Values of the 





The following conclusions were drawn from the experimental inves-
tigation of friction coefficients in the inlet length of smooth, round 
tubes with bellmouth entrances. 
1. It is the opinion of the writer that the beilmouth entrances 
used in the investigation did not result in uniform velocity distribu-
tions at the tube inlets, 
2. The turbulencef although unexplained; induced by the entrance 
nozzle, acted either to move forward the point of transition from laminar 
to turbulent boundary layer or to eliminate the laminar boundary layer 
entirely. 
3. For i'low through Tube III and for flow through Tube I at R 
values less thai; 125*000, the boundary layer was Initially laminar with 
transit!*n to turbulent boundary layer at an average R value of about 
A 
500,000. 
h. For flow through Tube II and for flow through. Tube I at R 
values greater than 125-030, the boundary layer was turbulent from the 
beginning of the observed inlet length. 
5. Within the region of laminar boundary layer, the local appar-
ent friction 'cefficieir; decreased with increasing distance from the tube 
inlet. 
6. A sharp increase in the friction coefficient accompanied the 
transition from laminar to turbulent boundary layer. 
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7. Initial turbulence tended to increase the magnitude of the var-
iations in the values of friction coefficients within the zone of turbulent 
boundary layer„ 
8. Elimination of the laminar boundary layer by induced turbulence 
acted to greatly increase the value of the apparent friction coefficient 
in the region which would normally he the laminar inlet zone. 
9. Due to the variations in the Observed data, no definite value 




There is a great need for compilation of experimental data on fric-
tion coefficients in the inlet length of round tubes. In the case of 
tests conducted with turbulent flow., the foremost problem seems to he that 
of securing a uniform Telocity distribution at the tube inlet. Therefore, 
further investigations should he made with improved combinations of ap-
proach sections and tube entrances, The need of velocity probes as a 
means of evaluating profiles is indicated. 
Considering the lata of this thesis, better results may he obtained 
by the use of a hell mc uoh entrance designed with an inlet curve of greater 
radius. Also, a larger calming cnamber would tend to reduce the amount of 
initial turbulencea 
In order to more accurately determine values of the friction coef-
ficient, it seems advisable to install a larger number of pressure taps; 
or consideration might be given to determination of local friction factors 
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Figure 1. Result-s for Tost A, Tube I. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-Nikur&dse friction coefficient against L/D 
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Figure 2. Results for Test B, Tube I. Ratios of local 
and Integrated-apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-Nikuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant value of Rn. 
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Figure 3. Results for Test C, 'I'ube I. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tiie 
Karman-Nikuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant value of RTJ. 
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Figure 4. Results for Test D, Tube I. Ratios of local 
and Integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karrnan-Nlkuradse friction coefficient against i/D 
for a constant value of RQ* 
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Figure 6. Result a for 'jfest F, Tube I. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tke 
Karman-Nikuradse friction coefficient against Î /D 
for a constant ralue of Rn* 
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Figure 7, Results for Test a, Tube I. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-Wikuradse friction coefficient against h/D 
for a constant value of Rp. 
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Figure 8* Results for Test k, Tube XI. Ratios of l o c a l 
and integrated apparent f r i c t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s to tke 
Karman-Nlkuradse friot l f tn c o e f f i c i e n t against L/D 
for a constant value of RQ. 
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Figure 9. Results for rest B, Tube II. Ratios of local 
and Integrated apparent friction coefficients to tke 
Karman-Nlkuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant value of Rp. 
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Figaro 10. Results for Test C, Tube II. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-Nikuradao friction coefficient against It/l) 
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Figure 11* Results for Test D, Tube II. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tke 
Karman-flikuradae friction coefficient against L/D 
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Figure 13. Results of Teat F, Tube II. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-Nikuradso friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant value of RQ. 
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Figure 14. Reaulta for Teet 0, Tube II. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Kannan-Nikurada« friction coefficient against I^D 
for a constant value of Rp. 
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Figure 15. Results for Tost H, Tibe II. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tke 
Karman-Wikuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
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Figure 16. Results for Teat A, Tube III. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-tfikuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
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Figure 17. Heaulta for Test B, Tube III. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tke 
Karman-Nikurada© friction coefficient against I</D 
for a constant value of R^# 
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Figure 18. Results for Teat G, Tube III. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to the 
Karman-Nikuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant ralue of RD« 
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Figure 19. Results for Teat Df Tube III. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefflolenta to the 
Karman—fllkuradse friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant value of Rp. 
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Figure 20. Results for Test E, Tube III. Eatloa of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tie 
Karman-Nlkuradso friction coefficient against L/D 
for a constant Talue of Rj)» 
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Figure 21* Results for Test F, Tube III. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficients to tJae 
Karman-Nikuradse friction coefficient against h/l) 
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Figure 22. Results for Test 0, Tube III. Ratios of local 
and integrated apparent friction coefficient to the 
Karman-Nikuradae friction coefficient against i/D 
for a constant value of RD» 
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Figure 2 3 . Results of Tube ! • Value of f^pp against Rx for constant values 













Figure 24. Results for Tube II. Value of f^pp against Ry for constant values 
of RD. Comparison with flat plate theory and laminar flow theory of Langhaar, 






Figure 25 . Results for Tube I I I . Value of f^pp against Rv for constant values 





METHODS OF CALCULATION 
7C 
METHODS OF CALCULATION 
The Reynolds number "based on tube diameter is defined by 
RD = VD/0//i 
where V is the mean velocity in. respect to the mass rate of flow and the 
density jO and viscosity LL are evaluated at the mean temperature and 
pressure of the stream, 
The Reynolds number based on distance from the inlet is defined by 
Rx - VXp/M 
where X is the axial distance from the inlet to the point concerned. 
The local apparent friction coefficient is defined by 
X2 ' Xl vf 
Pl " P2 " XA?P D 2g 
where p and p.„ are the static pressures, measured at the tube wall, at 
the axial locations X, and 3L respectively. The value of fflT3T) calculated 
was taken to be the local value midway between X-, and X_ . The velocity 
" 1 2 J 
V is the mean /alue based :D. the mass rate of flow. 
The integrated apparent friction coefficient at any point X is 
defined by 
?
 X - W 
T) - T> = T 
^0 -- "-APF D 2g 
where p and p are the static pressures measured at the first pressure 
tap and point X respectively, 
71 
The Karman-Nikuradse coefficient Is defined by the relationship 
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